Abstract. Aimed at the characteristics of the existing stretch leg rehabilitation products with single function and complicated structure, a leg stretching training device with multiple training modes is proposed. At the same time, a controller strategy based on fuzzy slip film algorithm is proposed for the constant velocity resistance training mode. The automatic control of the magnetic powder clutch in constant velocity resistance training is studied. The clutch based on BP neural PID algorithm is designed. Current tracking control strategy and simulation. Finally, the feasibility of the designed current tracking control strategy is verified by simulation and experiment, which will guide the subsequent in-depth research.
Introduction
With the increasing aging of the society, the functional degeneration of the knee directly affects the healthy life of patients [1, 2] . Preventing the elderly from falling down and ensuring the ability of walking and climbing ladders are important to improve the happiness index of the elderly in their later years. In the training to restore the movement function of the thigh, calf and knee joints, Continuous Passive Motion (CPM) rehabilitation training has obvious rehabilitation effects on the muscle groups involved in knee flexion and extension [3, 4] . Active Resistance Motion (ARM) training as a medium-to-high-intensity training model has proven its health benefits [5, 6] .
At present, there are three types of products in the field of stretching and fitness in the market. The first category is traditional CPM machines, such as Italy's Fisiotek 2000 [7] , the US CPM lower limb continuous passive training instrument [8] , ZEPU's ZEPU-K2000 [9] . These products focus on CPM training and are simple and single-function portable rehabilitation equipment; The second category is the common counterweight kick trainer, such as the ELEMENT series of the Italian Technogym company [10] , the Pure Strength series kick trainer [11] , Simonson [12] , etc. It is only used for high-intensity constant impedance resistance training, which is cumbersome, expensive, and not suitable for ordinary patients; The third category is pneumatic rehabilitation training equipment, such as the HUR produced by the Finnish company [13, 14] , the More-Gait lower limb rehabilitation device in Germany [15] , the main and lower limb rehabilitation device of Okayama University in Japan [16] . Various forms of resistance training, but their price is high and lack of power source, unable to achieve active and passive training.
In view of the defects of the above products, this paper designs a leg stretching training device, which can realize various training modes such as active and passive training and resistance training in isobaric/equal speed form. At the same time, a new drive scheme combining motor and magnetic powder clutch is proposed. The related dynamics analysis and the related design of the anti-resistance synovial membrane control algorithm are designed. The clutch current tracking control strategy is designed. The feasibility of the control algorithm is verified by simulation and experimental results.
Design of the Mechanical and Electrical System

Mechanical Structure Design
The leg stretching device is mainly composed of a patient area, a training area and a power area, as shown in Fig. 1 . The backrest elevation and height of the patient area seat are adjustable to suit the needs of different patients. The training area consists of a linear slide, an upper limb push-pull assembly and an ankle assembly, and a support wheel and a connecting frame are provided to facilitate the disassembly and transportation of the seat and the training device body. The power area is composed of a power box, which provides corresponding driving force in different training modes. At the same time, the encoder can adjust the training speed of the training area in real time to ensure the safety and scientificity of the training process.
Seat linear slide power box push-pull assembly ankle assembly Fig. 1 The leg stretching device The magnetic powder clutch is automatically clutched by the force difference between the two ends without additional signal control, and the transmission torque is controllable and easy to control, which is very suitable for rehabilitation robots [17] . The driving scheme of the leg stretching training device is driven by a combination of a motor and a magnetic powder clutch. The schematic diagram of the transmission scheme is shown in Fig. 2 . Compared with the single motor torque drive, the response speed is fast, the noise is small, the return speed is controllable and stable, and the motor and the clutch perform their duties and have higher safety. Through the different combination control measures of the motor speed and the magnetic powder clutch transmission torque, a plurality of training modes of a single device can be realized, and the use efficiency of the training device is improved. Fig. 3 Block diagram of the electrical system of the elderly lower limb flexion and extension training device The overall electrical system is housed in the power box and ankle assembly as required by the unit. The part installed in the power box is the main control system, and the part installed in the pedal assembly is the auxiliary control system. 
Design of Clutch Current Tracking Control
In this paper, PWM is used as a way to reduce the clutch pressure, and the bidirectional chopper circuit is used as the main driving circuit of magnetic powder clutch， as shown in Fig. 5 . In the picture, magnetic particle clutch (under normal working condition) can be regarded as resistance load R. Forward excitation circuit is a chopper circuit composed of 2 MOSFET of Q1, Q3. The reverse demagnetization circuit is a chopper circuit composed of 2 MOSFET of Q2, Q4. The forward excitation circuit transfers different sizes of current to the clutch, in order to form different strong and weak magnetic fields in the coil, the reverse demagnetization circuit outputs constant current. And to solve the residual magnetism phenomenon of magnetic powder clutch [18] . The state space description of the excitation current circuit system is obtained:
The driving circuit is a non-linear system. The equivalent resistance of clutch is not a fixed value. It varies according to the load and speed. Besides, the difference between the actual drive circuit and the ideal circuit and the external disturbance in the training process all directly or indirectly affect the current tracking effect [19] . In this paper, BP neural network is used to tune PID parameters to optimize the control effect. . Set the target current value to 0.6A and add a clutch resistance mutation interference at 0.5 seconds and its size is +1Ω. Fig.   7 (a) and (b) show the simulation results of current step response of digital PID control and BP neural PID control respectively. Fig. 8 a and b show the simulation results of current sinusoidal tracking response of digital PID control and BP neural PID control with resistance disturbance respectively. 
Prototype Production and Experiment
Bottom Current Tracking Control Experiment
The controller of the magnetic powder clutch is shown in Fig.9 . The chip bottom is built with digital PID and BPPID control algorithm, and the upper layer adopts fuzzy sliding mode control algorithm. The magnetic powder clutch is controlled with a nominal torque of 12N. M and a rated current of 1A. The experimental platform is shown in Fig. 10 . Fig. 12 (a) and (b) are the results of current step response of digital PID control and BP neural PID control respectively. The comparison shows that the digital PID control can respond quickly but has a few overshoots, and the current tracking of the neural PID control can respond quickly without overshoots. (a) (b) Fig. 12 Experimental curve of PID current anti jamming Compared with the simulation results in this section, the actual circuit has more interference, and there are more factors affecting the tracking results. The actual control effect is worse than the simulation results. But whether from the simulation results or experimental results can be seen, the experimental results using neural PID control compared with digital PID control has a significant improvement.
Conclusion
In summary, we propose a multi-training mode leg extension training device and a new drive scheme of magnetic powder clutch + motor. BP neural PID control is used to track the current of the most important clutch in the model, and the feasibility and stability of the control method are verified by simulation and experiment, which is of guiding significance for further study.
